
Celebrate your special day at South 
Philadelphia’s historic Bok building
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Bok Vocational High School was built in 1936 to accommodate 3,000 
students from across Philadelphia studying subjects like wallpapering, 
cosmetology, auto mechanics, bricklaying, and more.

Due to decreased enrollment it was put up for auction in 2013 and 
by 2015 Scout, a multidisciplinary design firm with a background in 
transforming vacant spaces in creative ways, took ownership of the 
building.

Now, Bok has been deemed as a historical building on the National 
Registry of Historic Places and houses more than 200 businesses and 
artists. It’s 340,000 square foot structure is also home to a cafe and 
an award-winning rooftop bar.

We would love to host your special day in our vibrant atmosphere, 
bustling with activity, filled with creativity and rooted in history!

history.
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bok wedding offerings.

the bok special the landing
SPACES
8th Floor Terrace  
Auditorium
West Gym

CAPACITY
300 people

the gym
AVAILABILITY
Weather Permitting

RENTAL FEE
$9,750-$11,200

SPACES
West Gym
Auditorium

CAPACITY
300 people

AVAILABILITY
Year Round

RENTAL FEE
$6,500-$8,000

SPACES
7th Floor West 
Landing
West Terrace

CAPACITY
40 people

AVAILABILITY
Year Round

RENTAL FEE
$3,500-$4,500
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SPACES

CAPACITY

AVAILABILITY

RENTAL FEE

Exclusive use of the 8th Floor Terrace 

Ceremony: 8th Floor Terrace
Available: 3pm-4pm
Rain plan: Auditorium

Cocktail Hour: 8th Floor Terrace
Available: 4pm-5pm
Rain plan: West Gym

Reception: West Gym

Up to 300 people

Weather Permitting
Please Inquire

Friday & Sunday $9,750
Saturday $11,200

the bok special.
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SPACES

CAPACITY

AVAILABILITY

RENTAL FEE

Ceremony: Auditorium 
(must conclude by 6pm)

Cocktail Hour + Reception: West Gym 

Up to 300 people

Year round 

Friday + Sunday $6,500
Saturday $8,000

the gym.
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SPACES

CAPACITY

AVAILABILITY

RENTAL FEE

Ceremony: 7th Floor North Terrace

Cocktail Hour: Entrance Hallway

Reception: North + West Terrace 

Up to 40 people

Year round

Friday + Sunday $3,500
Saturday $4,500

the landing.
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the details.
1. 10am-10pm day-of venue access.

2. Use of two wedding suites.

3. Use of one catering prep kitchen on the correlating floor of your reception.*

4. In-house furniture use: *
(30) 8’ ft rectangular folding tables 
(6) 30” High-top adjustable tables
(4) Wooden tables for guest table + other key moments
(180) Assorted seating for ceremony use on 8th Floor Terrace
(1) 20’x20’ dance floor for gym use
(1) Rolling chalkboard (must use classic chalk only)

•
•
•
•
•
•

5. Gym lighting includes a disco ball, light wash of room and up-lighting 

6. A Bok representative on site to ensure safety of space (does not replace planner 
duties). 

7. Security Coverage who greets + escorts guests at arrival.

* Does not apply for The Landing package

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XlU4QKfUynf-XaCX-2NjqnGim-3ZEBDj39vQjkKiGnI/edit?usp=sharing
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additions & perks.

$100 per piece
Selected lounge furniture

$1,000
A one-hour extension to any package 
is allowed but the event must conclude 
promptly at 11pm which means music off 
then too! 

$2,500
Events on Memorial Day, 4th of July, 
Labor Day, Christmas Eve + Day, New 
Years Eve + Day result in an additional fee.

FURNITURE

TIME 
EXTENSION

HOLIDAYS

PET-
FRIENDLY

LOCAL 
COUPLE 
DISCOUNT

Clients must get prior approval from 
the venue coordinator, based on pet 
type, size, age, presence of caretaker, 
and where your wedding is being 
held. 
Any pet on-site is required to be on a 
leash at all times and should be taken 
home before reception begins. 

10% discount!
Couples who reside within a 1 mile 
radius of the Bok building will receive 
a 10% discount on the base venue 
rental fee, excluding any upgrades 
or additions and excluding holiday 
weekends.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18KZm-SdnagVgNcADAVNPRyJVANe0tdkjtvgzPDHMojo/edit
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requirements.
PLANNER
All Bok Wed couples are required to hire a wedding 
planner from our Approved Planner List (next page) who 
will be responsible for the planning and management 
of your day. They will be the first in and last out on 
the day of the event and be responsible for vendor 
communication, gathering COI’s, Day-of timeline 
and floor plan creation, submission and execution. We 
require the planner to retain a team of three assistants.
 
STAFFING
Use anyone for your catering (which could be a food 
truck!) but please remember you are required to hire 
staff who will be responsible for putting up your tables, 
clearing tables throughout the night, and breaking them 
down at the end of your event.

RENTAL REGULATIONS
It is up to the couple to rent chairs, glassware, linens 
and any tables not provided in the in-house furniture 
list. Typically, the caterer handles this responsibility.

 

RECYCLING
At Bok, we have an incredible glass recycling company 
based here called Remark Glass/Bottle Underground. 
Caterers will be responsible to box and drop all event 
glassware with Bottle Underground at the end of the 
night.

•

•

•

•
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recommended vendors.
APPROVED 
WEDDING 
PLANNERS *
Classic Events by Lauren
Clover Event Co
Confetti & Co
DPNAK Weddings
Fete Urbane
Lauren James Events
Laurel + Elm
Polka Dot Events
Sara Rea Design
The Styled Bride

CATERERS
Miles Table Catering ◊
12th St Catering
13th Street Cocktails
B&T Catering
Birchtree Catering
Di Bruno Bros Catering
Feastivities
Garces Events
Mia & Me Catering
Miss Rachel’s Pantry
Power Events
Sage Catering
Spirit Forward

DESSERTS
Second Daughter Baking  ◊
Cake Life Bake Shop
Crust Vegan Bake Shop
Frangelli’s Bakery
Nutmeg Cake Design
Night Kitchen Bakery
Whipped Bakeshop

OFFICIANTS/
CELEBRANTS
Alisa Tongg
Journeys of the Heart

FURNITURE/RENTALS
AFR
Maggpie Vintage Rentals 
The Fox and the Finch
Party Rentals Ltd 

LIGHTING
D24K
EBE Entertainment
Stellar Event Lighting
Synergetic Lighting

FLORIST
DNA Floral ◊
Texture Florals ◊
Ashn Earth
Belovely
Creations by Copola
Devon & Pinkett
Fete Urbane
Papertini
Vault + Vine
Walter Pine
We Are Wildflowers
Wild Stems Required for this category

Denotes vendors that are BOK tenants
* 
◊

http://www.classiceventsbylauren.com/
http://www.clovereventco.com/
https://www.confettiandcompany.com/
https://www.dpnak.com/
http://feteurbane.com/
http://www.lj-events.com/
http://www.laurelandelm.com/
https://www.pdotevents.com/
http://sararaedesign.com
https://thestyledbride.com/
https://www.milestable.com/
https://12stcatering.com/
https://13thstreetcocktails.com/?fbclid=IwAR3ip_TI55tyLLaqcYsb9KLPcyO5QogKgVbIGKYN4jzleXEjfq6e25jY91s
https://www.bt-catering.com/
http://birchtreecatering.com/
https://www.dibrunocatering.com/
https://www.feastivitiesevents.com/
http://philadelphia.garcesevents.com/
https://www.miaandmecatering.com/
http://www.missrachelspantry.com/
https://www.powercateringevents.com/
https://www.sagecatering.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwuL_8BRCXARIsAGiC51CXLEWgvHJtUDd3WpufgcSI_C-Himo-h8OdatKMJ36n6-KeQq5rQp0aAuhHEALw_wcB
https://www.cocktailsbyspiritforward.com/about
https://www.seconddaughterbakingco.com/
https://cakelifebakeshop.com/
https://www.crustveganbakery.com/
https://frangellis.com/index.html
https://www.nutmegcakedesign.com/
https://www.nightkitchenbakery.com/
https://whippedbakeshop.com/
https://www.alisatonggcelebrant.com/
http://www.journeysoftheheart.org/
https://www.rentfurniture.com/
https://maggpievintage.com/
https://www.thefoxandthefinch.com/
https://www.partyrentalltd.com/
http://www.d24ksound.com/
https://www.ebetalent.com/event-lighting-production/
https://www.facebook.com/stellareventlighting/?ref=bookmarks&utm_source=theknot.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=theknot
https://sslproductions.com/
https://dnafloral.com/
https://textureflorals.com/
https://www.ashnearth.com/
https://www.blvly.com/
https://www.creationsbycoppola.com/
https://www.devonandpinkett.com/
http://feteurbane.com/
https://www.papertini.com/
https://vine.vaultandvine.co/event-florals/
https://walterpine.com/
https://www.we-are-wildflowers.com/
http://www.wildstems.com/
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recommended vendors.
MUSIC
Thom Lessner (Vinyl DJ) ◊
Bachelor Boys
Lovesick Inc (DJ)
Persimmon Sound 
(strings)
Philadelphia Quartet 
(string)
The Other Wedding DJ 
Icon DJ’s (DJs)

HAIR & MAKEUP
Fringe Hair Salon ◊
Jessica Saint Hair + 
Makeup ◊
Topknots by Aimee

Shimmer and Spice
Janelle on Location
Parlour Hair & Skin

STATIONERY
Revival Letterpress ◊
Rabbit Rabbit Crew
Mary Kate Moon
Papertree Studios
Two Paperdolls

TRANSPORTATION
Philadelphia Trolley Works
King Limousine
Philly Transportation
Royal Valet

PHOTO/VIDEO
Merryweather Films ◊
Sweetwater Photography ◊
Brittney Raine Photo
Cardbox Films
Danfredo Photos + Films
Emily Wren Photography
Love Me Do Photography 
Bridge + Pine 
Cinematography
Peach Plum Pear 
Photography 
City South Film
Redfield Photography
Sonderbird Photography 
Tara Beth Photography 
Viva Love Photography

HOTELS
The Deacon ◊
Courtyard Marriott @ Navy 
Yard 
Hilton Penn’s Landing
Hotel Monaco
Hyatt at the Bellevue
Lokal
Morris House Hotel
Sheraton Society Hill
Rittenhouse 1715

KEEPSAKE ITEM
Remark Glass ◊

CONT'D

Required for this category
Denotes vendors that are BOK tenants

* 
◊

http://www.thomlessner.com/about
https://www.bachelorboysband.com/
http://lovesickinc.com/
https://www.weddingwire.com/biz/persimmon-sounds-coatesville/cbae977e2d72c781.html
https://www.weddingwire.com/biz/persimmon-sounds-coatesville/cbae977e2d72c781.html
https://philadelphiaquartet.com/
https://philadelphiaquartet.com/
https://theotherweddingdj.com/
https://www.icondjs.com/
https://www.fringesalonsouthphilly.com/
https://www.jessicasaint.com/
https://www.jessicasaint.com/
http://topknotsbyaimee.com/
http://www.shimmerandspice.com/
https://www.janelleonlocation.com/
http://www.parlourhairandskin.com/
https://www.revivalletterpress.com/
https://www.rabbitrabbitcrew.com/
http://www.marykatemoon.com/
https://www.papertreestudio.net/
https://tpddesignhouse.com/
https://www.phillytour.com/
https://www.kinglimoinc.com/
http://www.phillytrans.net/contact.html
http://www.royalvaletinc.com/
https://www.merryweatherfilms.com/
https://sweetwaterportraits.com/
https://brittneyraine.com/
https://brittneyraine.com/
https://cardboxfilms.com/
http://www.danfredo.com/
https://emilywrenweddings.com/
https://www.lovemedophotography.com/
https://www.instagram.com/bridgeandpine/
https://www.instagram.com/bridgeandpine/
https://peachplumpearphoto.com/
https://peachplumpearphoto.com/
https://www.citysouthfilms.com/
http://www.redfieldphoto.com/
https://sonderbird.com/
https://www.tarabethphotography.com/
https://www.vivalovephoto.com/
https://www.thedeaconphl.com/
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/phlcs-courtyard-philadelphia-south-at-the-navy-yard/
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/phlcs-courtyard-philadelphia-south-at-the-navy-yard/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/phlpnhh-hilton-philadelphia-at-penns-landing/?cid=OM%252CMB%252CUSAOLx%252CUS_AOL%252Cbook_us&_gl=1*knuwv4*_gcl_aw*R0NMLjE2MzA1MjUzNDUuQ2p3S0NBand5YnlKQmhCd0Vpd0F2ejRHNzE1WEprWkRTYjdnTmp2Tzh5a3pxMHpBVm5SZUJ0VWdqVUw1dUw3dV93ZDdHNW1mbV9OdFVCb0NVYTRRQXZEX0J3RQ..*_gcl_dc*R0NMLjE2MzA1MjUzNDUuQ2p3S0NBand5YnlKQmhCd0Vpd0F2ejRHNzE1WEprWkRTYjdnTmp2Tzh5a3pxMHpBVm5SZUJ0VWdqVUw1dUw3dV93ZDdHNW1mbV9OdFVCb0NVYTRRQXZEX0J3RQ..&adobe_mc=37954509902102717110091428515297515354
https://www.monaco-philadelphia.com/
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/pennsylvania/the-bellevue-hotel/phlph
https://staylokal.com/
https://www.morrishousehotel.com/
http://sheraton-society-hill.hotelsphiladelphiapa.com/en/
https://www.1715rittenhouse.com/?fbclid=IwAR1wZ28rxkjRPQwUTLmBQG1tPZxT6V26fpOehNs2QPjumyYB-kRK9zgqzSw
https://remarkglass.com/
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hours of operation.
BOK DOES NOT HAVE OPEN 
OFFICE HOURS
A guest may not enter the rented 
premises until the primary event 
activity is scheduled to begin. Exact 
hours of use will be established in the 
rental contract, with additional time 
for arrival, set-up and breakdown. 
Extensions must be requested and 
approved in advance by the venue 
coordinator and may result in 
additional charges.

VENUE TOURS
Dates are predetermined by the 
venue coordinator. Upon inquiry, 
the venue coordinator can provide 
an available appointment to see the 
space. Unscheduled and last minute 
venue tours are NOT permitted.

WALK-THROUGHS
Your planner is responsible for 
coordinating a mandatory final walk 
through approximately two months 
prior to your event that includes your 
caterer and planner.

*All scheduled tours will meet at the 
Dudley Street entrance*

pre-event
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deliveries & pick ups.
VENDOR DELIVERIES/LOAD-OUT
All vendors must pack up their equipment 
the night of the event and remove it from 
the building including the caterers taking 
all event trash. If same day load out is not 
possible, items must be packed completely 
and moved to a holding location designated 
by the venue coordinator, and must be 
picked up between 10am and 4pm the 
Monday following the event. Sunday 
pickups are not available. Items not picked 
up by 4pm on Monday will incur a $50/ 
day holding fee, and will be disposed of 
after 7 days. 

CLIENT PICK-UPS
Bok encourages the client to remove 
as much of their personal belongings as 
possible the night of their event. Items 
of value must be removed at the end 
of the event as Bok is not liable for any 
goods left on its premises. Any items that 
cannot be removed need to be packed up 
by the client’s wedding planner in labeled 
boxes and moved to a specified storage 
area. Clients will be able to pick up any 
remaining items the Monday following 
their event between 10am and 4pm. Items 
not picked up by 4pm on Monday will 
incur a $50/day holding fee, and will be 
disposed of after 7 days.

*Docks must be approved by venue 
coordinator

day-of /
post-event
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parking.
Bok is in an urban residential zone with 
very limited street parking. Clients 
should encourage guests to arrive via 
Lyft/Uber/taxi as much as possible. 

Client must communicate address 
below for all arriving wedding guests 
and transportation vendors: 

800 Mifflin St. 
Philadelphia, PA 
19148

For Saturday weddings, parking 
may be available for up to 30 cars 
on a non exclusive basis. There is no 
overnight parking and the lot closes 
at 1:30am. Clients and guests are 
asked to lock their cars and to not 
leave valuables in their vehicles. 
When leaving the event, please 
be mindful of Bok’s neighbors and 
conscious of noise levels while waiting 
for transportation. 

Clients can choose to employ a guest 
shuttle or valet service, but these 
services are not included in the Bok 
contract; the client is responsible for 
all necessary permits. 
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rules & regulations.
1. All guests of private events will be 
directed to enter the Bok Building via the 
800 Mifflin Street Entrance. Clients, 
their vendors, wedding party and any other 
family arriving ahead of guest arrival should 
be directed to the Dudley Street entrance.

2. Smoking and vaping are prohibited in 
all Bok spaces, including all terraces. A 
designated smoking area is provided outside 
the guest entrance at 800 Mifflin St.
 
3. Bok is a pet friendly venue! Clients 
must get prior approval from the venue 
coordinator, based on pet type, size, age, 
presence of caretaker, and where your 
wedding is being held. Any pet on-site is 
required to be on a leash at all times and 
should be taken home before reception 
begins. 

4. Alcoholic beverages may be provided 
BYO or through your caterer. Alcohol 
cannot be available for sale. Anyone 
serving alcoholic drinks is required to hold a 
RAMP (Responsible Alcohol Management 
Program) through the state of PA. Clients 
should be able to provide proof of alcohol 
purchase in PA if asked. 

5. There are certain areas that are off limits 
to event guests, and guest flow will be 
monitored by Bok security. Guests are not 
permitted to roam the building. Security 
will remove any guests that are considered 
dangerous or out of control, and any guests 
or clients found roaming the building in non-
permitted areas will be removed from the 
building immediately with no exceptions. 

6. Music must end no later than 11pm 
due to a neighborhood noise ordinance. 
There will be a $1,000 fine applied if music 
goes past 11 pm. Bands are allowed in both 
the Gym and on the 8th Floor, Bok Wed 
representatives must be consulted for 
speaker placement and decibel checks 
throughout the event. In the gym , a dance 
floor is required and will be provided by Bok 
as part of the venue rental. Stiletto shoes 
are discouraged.

7. Decor like open flame candles, glitter/
confetti, sparklers, Chinese lanterns, 
birdseed, or rice at Bok is strictly 
prohibited. Any decor that needs to be 
adhered in any way beyond string or 3M 
hook needs to be approved by the venue 
coordinator prior to the event. All decor 
and signs must be put up on the day of the 
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event and removed immediately following 
the event. Suspended decor and lighting 
installations must be handled by the planner 
or another insured event professional. 
Unapproved decorations/lighting may be 
removed by the venue coordinator. Any 
decor left beyond the arranged time of 
removal will be disposed of by Bok and a 
$500 minimum fee will be charged.

8. Lighting needs beyond table-top lighting 
must be approved by and coordinated with 
the venue coordinator. Bok is a historic 
building and there are strict guidelines on 
installation.

9. Furniture rentals should be coordinated 
through the client’s selected planner. All 
rental companies must adhere to the drop 
off and pick up policies.

10. Vendors who are new to Bok weddings 
are recommended to attend a weekly 
venue tour prior to contracting. Food 
trucks are permitted only with prior 
written approval by the venue coordinator. 
In the case of approval, the client will be 
responsible for any applicable permits, and 
the venue coordinator must approve the 
plan for service coverage. 

11. All vendors are required to carry a COI 
(except hair, makeup, and officiant) and 
must provide Certificates of Insurance 
to your wedding planner at least 30 
days prior to your event. Couples must 
also obtain event insurance and provide 
to venue coordinator. COIs should list 
Building Bok, LP and Bok Events as an 
additional insured. Any vendor who does 
not provide the required COI will not be 
permitted on the property the day of the 
event. 

12. Coronavirus / COVID-19 
Clients, guests, and their vendors must 
adhere to state and local mandates and 
guidelines regarding COVID-19 related 
to social gatherings as well as food and 
beverage service. Max capacity listed 
for the spaces represents the maximum 
guest count possible under this package, 
however ultimate guest count will be 
dictated by CDC, state and local guidelines 
at the time of your event. In the event of 
additional shutdown, phase regressions 
or other complications due to the spread 
of COVID-19, clients may choose to 
reschedule their event without penalty to 
any available date agreed to by the venue. 
Deposits are non refundable, in the event 
of further restrictions due to COVID-19 a 
client may cancel an event without a refund 
of their deposit or reschedule an event.

CONT'Drules & regulations.
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13. Pricing listed in this document is 
subject to a 5% service fee. A 50% non-
refundable deposit is required to confirm 
the date, due two weeks after receipt of 
contract. The remaining 50% payment 
is due 90 days prior to the event date. 
Payment can be made digitally via the 
event portal via Credit Card or via check 
made out to Bok Events and mailed to the 
address: Bok Events: 1901 S 9th St: Space 
3H Philadelphia, PA 19148 All clients are 
required to place a credit card on file to 
book, regardless of payment method. 

14. The initial deposit is non-refundable 
upon cancellation of an event. No refund 
is available for events canceled less than 
30 days prior to an event barring any Acts 
of God including fire, flood, earthquake, 
hurricane or other natural disaster, etc. 

(COVID or pandemic related events do 
not constitute as an Act of God) and at 
the discretion of the venue. In the chance 
of rain, $1,000 will be refunded if the 
entire event moves inside due to weather 
conditions.

15. The contracted event space will be 
cleaned prior to the start of the wedding 
and must be returned as found. Upon 
conclusion of the event, client’s vendors are 
expected to lightly clean the space, remove 
all trash and debris from all event spaces 
including suites, kitchen, ceremony and 
reception areas. All garbage needs to be 
removed from the building, kitchen spaces 
should be cleaned, rentals broken down and 
placed in designated space for pick-up. All 
rentals with food waste must be packed in 
closed plastic bags.

Planner will check vendors out for load out 
to ensure the above parameters are met, 
non- compliance will result in chargebacks 
to the client. Please note that spaces 
returned uncleaned or in poor condition, 
Bok property damage and/ or any instance 
of contract non- compliance will result in a 
minimum $500 fine. Clients found to be 
non- compliant with these policies will be 
ineligible for rain plan or other refunds. 

CONT'Drules & regulations.
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